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controversy

SAEto
TCU expects to conclude
Its alleged hazing violation
investigation this week.
BN MIWXNKINKR

^taff Reporter

TCU's Investigation of Sigma
Alpha I psilons alleg I hazing
policy violation is expected to
conclude by the end of this week
said James Parker, assistant dean

of Campus LitParker said he planned to have

the investigation completed by
Monday, but he still has in format ion to collect. He said he
will meet with Quinn Donahue
SAE president, to discuss the
reports and settle the situation
after information is collected.
Donahue, a senior marketing
major, said he is now waiting to
hear TCU's decision.
The chapter's investigation is
wrapped up and we turned in
our report to the school last

Wednesday
Donahue said. Vie
are trying hard to be proactive
and make sure this doesn't happen again
Parker said he still has two SAE
pledges to interview on the cast
"I've interviewed some of the
pledges to find out then interpretation of what's happened/ IK
said
They are being very forthcoming, honest and are willing to
work with the university
Parker said he still has not read

the chapter's report because h<
wants to wait until he has talked
with everyone, He said he wants
to take what the members said
and compare it to the report
Parker said he is pleased with
the job Donahue has done with
the chapters investigation.
"(Donahue) is in a difficult situation Parker said. He's having
to do an investigation in some
thing he didnM even know about
more on SAE. page 2

Jef Fait
P\
ither
Assistant Dean of Campus Life James Parker
is working on the inve igation of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

LEAPS concludes
successfully; Frogs
enjoy volunteering
Horned Frogs show their
support for the community
by volunteering with LEAPS.
B> JENNIFER JENSEN
Si : Rep<

Nearly 1000 students t< k
the time Saturday to give
back to the community b)
partic ipating in the sixth
annual TCU LEAPS
"LEAPS is a eampus-wide
clay ol community servio
said Mandy Velasquez, stu

■)

dent director ol LEAI'V
The actual community sci
\iee took place Saturday, but
the event began Fridav with

i kick-off party sponsored
In the University Kec n ttion

Center. LEAPS partk ipants
were given the chano t
check in early, receive then
h
Emily C 'son / Staff P
uraphei
Junior music education major Micah Bell (above), left, and senior radio-TV film major Daniel
Hardaway, right, perform with the TCU Jazz Ensemble Monday night. Senior music education
major Jeff Dazey (left) also performs at Artistic Blends, a local coffee house and theatre.

d
II

The Jazz Ensemble performed
at a coffee house.
B> IABC1 Dl I I'REE
v
taff Reporter

Stephen Spillman /Photo Editor

SophomorI in Martin said he
came to the * one en to be \\ ith friends
and support the )azz ensemble.
"I like their style be ause it is
different from other traditional KaZZ
bands. Martin, an electric al engineering major, said.
We are hoping to start a tradition
here at Artistic Blend
Wilson said
Artistic Blends is a coffee house and
theatre located on Trail Lak< Drive in
a renovated menu theater
The jazz ensemble is great, it s why
I came to TCU said trombone player
Scott Sunde, a senior music education
major.
ach the level ot
When you
perfection our group has, it is so
more on JAZZ, page 2
0

The music was swinging and feet
were tapping during the TCU Jazz
Ensemble's first performance of the
year. The jazz ensemble performed
Monday night at Artistic Blends.
The jazz ensemble is a 20-piece-big
band, Director of Jazz Studies and
professor of music Curt Wilson said.
When watching the jazz ensemble,
it feels like going back in time to the
big band era, Trey Hughes, senior
general studies major said.
"Jazz is Americas first original art
form," Wilson said.

New curriculum will be ready for
Classes are currently being
submitted and considered
for the new core.

IrJANBH BTHXLEIN
Stafl Reportei
The new TCU Core Curic ulum is well on its wa\ to
being implemented for the

freshman i lass of 200s, said
Ed McNertliey, oordinator
of TCU core c urrie ulum.
Classes are slow I\ ■•:ailing
to OOme in. McNeitnc
lid
( urreittly, bet\ en MO
and 140 courses have be<
Submitted He said tins number is not enough be »use
some ot the new core c umc
ulum'0 class categories have
not I *en fleshed out yet

McNertney said he has
n% rived a lot of submissions
in the essential competencies,
especially in mathematical
reasoning, written communication I and II and oral
communications, but said he
is missing some academics
that would cover other areas
of the core c urnculum.
However, the whole core

curriculum does not need
to be finished In the start
ot the 200S school year, he
said. McNertney said they
really only n< d to hav< the
classes in place for the fall
200S freshman class
'People are working on
it I he\ re raising questions.
They are getting their ques-

fresh men

tions answered McNertney
said. Slowly but surely, 1
think it s coming around
The new core will not
affect
current
students
McNertni \
said,
and
transfer students will not

be

affected

until 2007.
Blaise Ferrandino, Fae
/ < " inilirm
ulty Senate
c hanman, said the goal is
to have all the operational
issues addressed by Februar\ He said he thinks thai
goal Will be met
I m very thrilled wh
we ve g >tten so tar," Fer-

randino said.
The Facultv s< nat< took
over the new core curriculum process in 2002 s.nd
McNertnc \ who was n (c nth
appointed to a new administration position, coordinator
of the new core curriculum.
Part ol his Job is to monitor
the classes that departments
submit l<) lit the new COtt
The core also known as tin
IIMYVC urrie ulum. toe uses I »n
'M rkagi mission \ ision and
\allies which an desty d
to corn spond with I ( ITs
mission statement, avoiding
(
to the T( U Coil
unu ulum

Web sitt

Essential compc

trih ies. focusing on courses
more on CORE, page 2

I shirt and s(H [aliZ4 w Ith

fellow LEAPS participants
The part\ was a g
\ vvav
tor students to get to know
each other befon everything

stan 1 stn idav. \el iscjuel
said
LEAPS panic ip.tuts met at
l am s^t rda) at DanielMeyei I tliseum and were
bused t
various places m

I
Worth ^\^\ Arlington to
help i -in w ith M nv (ties and
• mplcle
tasks

wide v ant ties ot

l.<>< al > Mi is, St( tnegato
Nursing < i ntei and Boys an<
< nils ( lubs were s«HIK
sites fol II \TS this

• tin
v n

Velasquez said.
I plaved with kids at a

Boys and Girls < lub said
i Ida Rodriguez, a Freshman
business major it was tun
I he kids
»vc hugs and wen
telling ust < < >mc ba< k and
v isji them
Main students volunleen d
th i lime- In d 4ing hole-s
pic kin u|> trash j\]d p\i kmg
v ines off ol
5 at I amp
"i \K \. said Stephanie
more on LEAPS, page 2

Construction on
Berry to begin in fall
Local restaurateurs
weigh In on the possible
effects of the project.
BN

BRIWdlUMW
N.iH \\

The aii

r

if lor pedestrians to g<
> tin south sid< ol Berry
Street is appealing, said Trav is \K Knight, who ow ns the
(lunsnioke drill on Coekrell

\venue

this fall will he

The uic 11

filled with the sound ot
change and heavy mac hiiu i v
as construction crews ^ivt
Berry Street a major fa< ( lit!
Said \ ic e ( hanc e'lloi fol StU
dent Allans Don Mills
"The c nv will begin
work in Ian fall on the
tour blocks from Md irl
(Av< nue) to \\ aits i \vc nu<
where a median will tx
s<
installed. Intel
lions moderni/
signa
i hanged
and street width narrowed
aid Mills

The project represents .i
major stride t w
I niak
ing the campus and th
area around it more atttfU
nv< ancl i
>ti Kin ti ic ndlv
Mills said.
This, i upleei with new

apartments

and

business

q>ac e planned tor the park
ing lot when Perrotti's Pii
/. c urrenth stands, has the
potential to niak<
Id' a
more residential i anipus
id Mills
A median making it
is
0

ft

n loot trat
■ tu that would
I conic from
more p • s11 it ii t1 iendlv
strec t w iikl

ring in more
t ustomers,
said
Wills

Me K

night.

\lcki
hi said that while
it Is hard to estimate, just
under half ot Ins business
>mes from i< i
so uioit
students living on campus
ni« JUS more husineSS
"We are lure t<>
aft
options t( i keep students eat
ing on B< i v lnst<
< >t i ing
!<»w ntow n oi to llulen said
Mc Knighl
More stud
i at I( U

w dl

help

that

rel\

establishments
heavily on

stu

lent patronage, but mon
•ns

niav

not

h<

d

icn those businesses, said
I
Mc v e 11
w ho ow ns
[< >ns c,i die
MeyerSOn said

roughl) 70 pen i m ot hei
more on BERRY, page 2
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The Puls
Campus Lines

SAE

Your bulletin board
for campus events
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Announcement! of CtfflpUl events public meetings anil othei ^eneftl
am pus Information should he hfOUghl I th<- TCU l).ul\ skill offto
at Mouth' HuiKhng South Room
I mailed tO TCI Box 296O50 or <
m.oled to (skittlettersM (cU.€<lu) Deadline tor r«
\ ing aniionn. ninh
is J pm the da> hetore they are to run The skitt u M rves the right I
edit suhmi*

His tor \t\k\ t.«si«

tul sp.«» «

.o.nlahle
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with Donahue to conclude
the best disi ipline that will
positively impact the organization, it the .illegalions are
proven true.
He said he does not know
any spi i itu s on the possible
sanctions
When I look at discipline.
I use a case by case basis

He 1 done a good jol> in a
difficult situation

to happen to tin \'\ iternit\
and what possible clis< iplinary action the organization
mav re< eive,
Parker said. It the alleged
violations are true, there will

Donahue said he could not
give specifics on the chap-

be Individual sanctions tiled
as well as sanctions for the

tei s report until the univ rsity (lei ides what is going

orgamzatn >n
Parker said he will work

CORE

a student could finish tin ( ore
( lasses tastet. Ml \erttn V said
Nowcll Donovan, provost
AIU\ \ ii i chancellor for
ademic affairs, said the new
core is designed to give students a ric lni expcriein e ind
w ill ( aU8C them to think about
being a hotter global < iti/en.
It s going to require people
to look al a broader sweep

guage is no longer going to

Ot things

the Univei ^il\ < urric ulum
Requirements, or i < Ks. have

he said. I don t want to use
past disciplines on future
situations

Tiffany Abbott, director
of Fraternity and Sorority
Affairs, said she does noi
know specifics on the investigation, but she is still working as AU advocate to help the
fraternity when necessary.

• TCU'l Soii«>h>K\ Sodctj IflVitCi you U) Join us as |)r Jefl

Ferret! from tin- Sociology/Criminal Justice department
\A£s it Itpl H< will he discussing graffiti .is .i < i um <>t
st\U and giving us a demonstration b) spt.iy punting »
canvas, .is well .is telling us about Ins experien
wink'
living with .m underground hip-hop graffiti community
The event will begin at 5 30pm IXieaday, nit. s. in front

From page 1
like

written

iommuni< ah< >n

mathematical reasoning, oral
Communication and writing

ot Frog Fountain Stop by and eh< k it out! \ isii (w w w
teusoi tolog) OOm) ftM OK HC details

emphasis, are also stressed in
• Want a chance to win $200, $100 or $50?Then sfyi up Ko be
1
a contestant In TCU's Last Comfc Standin Sign up at i< I la
st( omu Mainline hotmailiom Auditions will be toda) from
(> to 9 p to in the Student Center Balln in I h< show \vi
lx'held ( t U at (> (> m in PepsiCo Kedtal Hall Admission
is 2 canned goods hree food n< eption will follow tin show,
sponsored h\ the Hispanu Heritage Month COflUllitti and PC.

the new < n
I he

new

system

w ill

r< |iiire students to tak(
()
between ^ and M I urrk u

I

lum hours \lc\ertin\ said

think it encourages greater

Some classes can fulfill mofl
than otM >re requirement, so

emphasis on liberal arts

• Dei ember 2004 (fcgn I < andidatej should file tin u intent
to Graduate forms promptly in the office ol then .u.ukiin.
dean Each academic deans <>lfk< has a deadline for filing
and requires time to process the intent All names t
degree candidates must be submitted to the Registi u bj

From page 1

(\\ 8, 2004,
ustomeis * ome ti<mi TCU.
it is hard to say what the
i th ( is W( Olid be, \U yersi »n
said. "It the same people an

always an>und and they sud
denly have m< ire ( hoii i S
• tilei hurt business
Mc Knight said he

|)ono\ An said ton ign lannot

BERRY

• students with at leas! i i s (,v\ MK\ m ti
irocess ol
completing their lowei division requirements can sppl) to
tin \eek\ School ot Business. Visit (hup www.neelej
tcu.edu/nsrc/onlineapplinfoasp) foi moo Information, oi
tntacl Leigh Holland al (nr> 257-5220.

Donovan said.

it

think

new

restauiants

in the area will c ause problems Both Me Knight \nd
Mills said they see inv nononuc .u livitv in the area
as j)osUivcI believe

that new elevel

opnient will only enhance
businesses that remain it
they are meeting student

and neighborhood needs
ch •« s

said Mills.

be required under the TCI
Coi Currn ulum. In the past,
students could take either a
tore ign language or choos<
to lake oral communication
and literature classes,
"There wasn't unitv among

Lu ult\ tor need <>t a foreign
0

language
Donovan said.
The current coo
called

been in place sun < tin
1980s, \1c Neitin \ said.

lat<

MeKnight said thai the- ic \ i
tali/ai' t proiee I should help

foster a sense oi i ommunity
on campus by putting many
student ne« ds w ithin walk

ing distant e,
i his campus hasn't had
many t hoii es for a long
tun<
wen
rants
dents

Mc Knight >><n\\ riui
oulv a couple reMau
uul div< bus. so stuthai wanted to go on

(Looking at the core) is
a natural thing to do alter it
has been in plac c tor 10 or 11

years/ McNcrtney said.
The new con curriculum
will ha\e in assessment pn i

cess built in, McNertney said.
In 2007, the core will hat
AW assessment process built
into it to see if the structure
needs to be changed. The
classes will be looked at to
see it Students are learning
what they are supposed to
be in the courses.
dates, watch a football gain.
or hang out had to go some
where els*
MeKnight said that new
business will help make the
area into a sell {ontained

\ illage.
Current plans tor the re v italization ot Berry Street
are proje ted to be completed in 12 to IS yens
Mills said
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much fun playing together
Sundl said
The

Advertising < unified
mail
Businesft

w v\

I

MJMJK<

ensembh

is

about one a month, tenor
sa\ playei h tt I )a/ey said
IsualK we ha\
set up
nn (its on campus. Da/c \
a s; nior music e due at i« >n

♦ *

u< h site

jazz

\\u ( nng to j rfoi m at
Artisiu Blends College Nighl

Mam iiwmh

Ik
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studeto

major, said.
Tins is a different type ol
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JAZZ

the community a e ham

naliam i>« p' thaii fun

venue that gives pe < >plc In nn

to

come out and see the TCU
la// EllSembli
he said
In
Iclition to it being ihe
hist |a/Z ensemble concert
>t the year, it was also tin
lust College Night at Artistn
Blends.
This

is

the-

oulv

eotlee

Indoor Volleyball
Entries

tin

ja/Z

«use inble

trumpet player Daniel ll.uelvva\ said
"Artistn Blends is making
a creative- outlet tor audio

Hard

SPORTS CLUB EVENTS

Adventure
1

owner

The jazz ensemble performed
< R1 the live- stage the iln

Artistk

Blends also hosts
shows, clra-

ni.i. vaudeville and fashion
shows by local designers,

The Monday night college

as the TCl' ja/z Ensembk
Brown said
The next jazz ensemble
performance on campus is
Oct 11 at both noon and
8:30 p in in the Ke lly Alumni ( enter, \\ ilson said
Artistk Blends started out
as a lull sei v ie e gourmet c ot
fee bar, Brow n said.
In addition to serving

Import coffee i tsted \<x allv

night will highlight groups

it can offei students a |)lac c

from i< i . University ol Hexas

to hang out. study, relai

at Arlington,

and enjoy the inselv
espi
iallv during e ollege night.
Brown said.

larrant ( ountv

I niversity, Brown

n

ud

From page 1

n\e feedbai k alter we- an
done. Velasquez lid
It makes you h i I good

Duran, .» freshman educa-

alXHlt yourself know mg that
1
you didn't do it for money;

tion major.
It is great tO I

Duran said
I sign I up at
the last minute- A\U\ am i illv

LEAPS

ivc pe>si-

happy I did it. I want to be a

i

rdinator next yeai
s
"It's rewarding to ec the

hard Work pav ott
\elas
quez sanl
I he pat in ipants
fd 1 lik< the v made a dif-

ferem e-

Tuesday,

News Brief

pusRec
BREAK FACILITY HOURS

iln K i Mental Health
^e i v ie ( s Cente i v\ ill oth i

I he event is part ot Mental
Health Aw a ne ss \\ k
The
^c te i mug
takes

ti

depression screenings

appi

Oct

(>

ml is stiictlv eonfidential
Kara Bagl< \ a |>< er e i mnsele>r at the Mental Health

trom

Thursday,

8:30 a in

t

4:30 p.m.
Students
the

can

Mental

also

Health

visit

( enn i

information table <>et.
to I p in. in

the Student < enter.

Saturday

V.

all

Artistu Blends wants te>
showcase local artists sue h

-

from I 1 a in

■

artists,

' )llege- And Texas Wesk*

Screening at health center

UPCOMING

pie » is.

Kenneth Brow n said said

Campus Recreation
WWW,

local

1M)

Biowti said

to

quetball
«v

from

has

t his

Intramural

"

Worth,

e once ils. magic

way, a senior radio TV lihn

TODAY

The cotte house s art galleiv the* onlv in south I ort

house- or restaurant within
the | ommunitv t*> gi\( a pei
lonnanc e opportunity like

and visual mediums

Entries

major said

\unaiclv

10

minutes

( enter, said one goal ot Men
id Health \warem ss \\< - k is

to dissol
stereotv pes about
mental health disease and t

Inform more students about
ti

itments
M

l

vv«

del

want

them

to

know that It is more < ommon
than one woulel think uul
that hums ot treatment ar<
1

successful,* Bagley said.
Students c an also find more
information c^n the Web at
•www counseling tc u e elu).

— Pamela li<ul<

m

noon-

Volleyball
tournament
'

•»■.,*'

aquatic area

Specific

avai

www.campusrec

/

mr-rr

American Heart
Association*

program members •
program
receive a coupon
• Climbing
receive a coupon
discount
spring semester
Student
Center
mem
years
register
accom
student
October
times.
discounts - Special pricing
Personal Training
ointment necessary
schedul
pricing

gMing Heart Oiseatt and StruK*

Choose Healthful Foods

DAT

GRE

MCAT

PCAT

Take a free practice test with Kaplan and
find out how you'll score before Test Day!
Saturday. October 16th
9 00 AM- 1.00 PM
OP campus at
Texas Christian University
Call or visit us online today to register!

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/practice
Test Prep and Admissions

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
|
elsewhere in larrant
County only.
NO promises as to
results Fines and court
COStfl arc additional

R.

JAMES

MALLOR

Attorney at Law

l
04 Sandage A\c
f
[ "it Worth, l X 76109-1793

(817)924-3236
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Skiff View

Min.

Learn all you can
about candidates

wage

raises
aid rich

Debates present opportunity to wei^h options
Hopefully, all of you are registered, informed
and ready to vote. If not, there's still some time
With only 27 days left until the election, it s
becoming even more CTIM ial lor voters to learn
is much about the candidates as they can
The best way to do this? Watch the debates!
According to the Nielsen Media Research Web
site, approximately b2.S million viewers watched
the first presidential debate between President
(ieorgc w bush and Sen. John Kerry Thursday
Ibis figure is Vk percent higher than the 46.(>
million \ iewers that watched the first presidential debate between Bush and Vice President A!
Gore in 2000, according to Nielsen ratings

I thought finding unbiased
resean h Ol) the minimum
wage would lx* a tough
job. Nevertheless, I found
volumes ol

( OMMENTARI

information
trom every
unive isity
and institute
naginable.

It is our duty as Americans to learn as much

Economists

about the candid.Hes is we can. We should not go
into the poll booths uninformed oi misinformed.
Instead, we need to learn where each candidate
stands on issues, and see whieh candidates polities
best align with our own, because their policies may
affed us it they are elected (or re-elected).
This is the only tune during the campaign
when we i an watch Bush and Kerry in the
same room debating the same issues
Debates i in largely influence undecided voters.
If you n not sure who to vote for, or if you want
[o confirm your decision to vote* tor a certain
mdidatc watch the debates so you can make
the right choice when Nov. 2 comes around

Cadet serves at GOP convention
while most TCI) students were buying

in the flesh gi\c his spt

books and moving in, sophomore Will
I horn.is was
things.

it is the

bit preoccupied with other

A

On<

The Army ROTC cadet was .it the

Have Greeks choose housing
I am

\Mking

"» response I'
reek
< ampus housing in it
skift

•he

< hi Onugi President

tion in \< w

exped I" ha

the ropes oi pohtu s

Listen-

groups

Republican National ( on

n-

tion and w hat he learned

st.itid then ue i>

'nt |><«>pl«
I do not In In \<

would hkt the i ham i i >t hat Ing
A h< »use for Chi O.' I )n
unpus
Gn • k housing keeps chapter
dues low, k
ps the (»i< ek com
iiumits togi th< i ind is i great

I

mg what

I

ih.it this

some great insight to the

might listen
Protestors, although they ma\ be annoy-

I

111

\lll(l l»

I S

hope we si

io till theii 11< ipters lx more
lini'n i ill\ Stable It fi.ih i nih<
and soroiilics were1 t< | me>\c

enough tm•<- to stop le i hat is
win taking the war on terror
ism awav from the homeland
and Invading \tgh.uust.m an I
s

I

problem

i he

M

hi

may be

AK<v living ofl campus would
improve students ^rae

it » oming I

diltu ult to validate

Most ot

h
use- the) would not hav
to (o|x- with the distractions ol
dorm life,
My fellow fraternity broth i.
|| Hartktt. mentioned that lc U
working with us and re.illy
looking out lor our Ixvst inter
Is hut this tune is ouly hue

then

ill

entran
ot the i mi« d su
in the War on Terror is a
stand that nt
I to be taken.
I am pleased tO see there are
more out there than just me
who believes in iiistie and
fn 1 dorn
JP Tabor is a
freshman premajor

and that democracy

Managing Kctitor

St.H < \

lie Id work,
ing

winch meant a lot ol sign paint-

1 .Mill

purpose- ol
>rk,

such magnitude. While he was there. In

A\K\

what to do about them

I commend all

the students here at ret thai attended th<

m<

National Conventions or an
ticipating In the

and main others. Not to

actively par-

political process

science major from Texas City.

Inisiio.i Rufnni

our ec onomfc wexs

AIM\

usual)) seem t<J agree

with

each 1 ther. The information
I found e>n the minimum
wage had a iese>unding me s
sage

ine ie

sing the mini-

mum wage hurts the poor.
The federal government
sets a minimum dollar
amount that all emplovers

must pay their employees, it
is currentlv set at S^ 15

ui

hour in lexas.
TIKTC-

are misconceptions

alxxit who .ie tuallv makers
minimum wage
ixfrcent ol ]v

.\bout 15

»ple who earn

minimum wage arc single
parents and these families
receive huge tax credits and
government benefits The
other 85 pet

nt are tee nag

tS living with tlx-ir parents
single- adults e >j paitne is with
a working sjxuise
e

Ilu avei

tamilv income

A a mini

mum wage earner is $4V(XX)
ar, meaning the vast
majoritv

>\ minimum wage

line is ue nowhere neai the
Invert) line
The ie t<

when the- mini

»K

mum wage is increased, HS
percent ot the

benefits go to

line. The richest

tO |x ie

it

of Americ m families profit
more trom a minimum wage
1 ttectivelv

mini

mum wage increases just
en

>urage rich teenagers to

take ie>bs trom lower skilled
What do George Wash
ington. Abe Lincoln, Hen
Franklin, Thomas Edison.

very likely you've heard your

college c \pc riene 1 s. learn

parents say a do/en tunes.

valuable team work and

You're ne>t in college to

leadership skilh

William Shakespeare and

have fun — you're there- for

(

an education"

\i\n\r\H)

Mark Twain
all hav<

Std

« if unit

er possible career choices.
Sebastian Moleski was

Howe vet. main ol lifi s

m

ind disCOV

also c|iiote el in the same

c ommon?

lessons don't necessarily

artic Ie

Well,
besides
being some

take

order to find a balance, it

room.

ot* the most

pl.u c

inside a c lass

as sav ing

in

we >rke
Research trom the Keeleral
Reserve and Michigan State

University c onduded that a
minimum wage hike causes

about as many pe pie to
nter poverty as to leave it.
I he Public Policy Institute

of California subsequent!)

c \trac urrie ular ac tiv ities

might be benefit ial to havi
certain extracurricular activities count lor credit toward

intelligent

gives students the oppor-

graduation

net, povertv seems to rise

people to

tunity to gain hands-on

ever grace

experience- with activities

sennething here. Students

es assa

they enjoy

that have

minimum wage fall dispro

the face ol the planet

they

Partie ipating in different

also never attended college

Jim Riddlesperger, pi

Moleski could be on to

les-

>. h ird time bal-

argued that, as a result of a
minimum wage increase,

on

like ly because the job loss
iteel w ith a higher

aiu Ing their ac ti\ ities and

portionatelv on poor fami

sor of political sc lencc, said

classes might find this pro-

lies

Mothers in states who

that these historical figures

TCU ne

posal appealing.

raise

minimum wage sta\

never set foot inside a col-

assure a proper balance loi

lege classroom, yet their

students.

It sounds remarkable

Is to find a way to

II some sort of credit could
lx' given lor the number ot

on we Hare 44 percent longer

than mothers in states that
do not.

achievements have greatlv

While there should deli

impacted society through

nitely be a balance between

tain clubs, like the Pre-Law

various inventions, litera-

extracurricular activities

Association or the Scxiol-

money thai comes in as the

ture and leadership.

AIU\

ogv Socictv (or jX'rhapS the*

result ot a minimum wage

Skiff'), then perhaps students

increase is taken awav

it not mop

(

1 intel-

mdino v\ is

quoted as saying,

Olga hogi.nl

ee 0110

mists rationallv calculate

20 jxn ent

Experience also important

man Hlaise

Stephen Spillman

me. LTnlik<

increase than the pex>rcst

academics (alter all.

voure not paving |20.000 a
year to

u

have fun"), hands-

hours of paitic ijuiion in

aih c

their time bet wee n

times teach you more than

c las

s

a lee ture can

would lx* given le>r lx>th

ike the Skifl tor example

choose

In ordei

reporting

lor academic excellence,

the

students should not get

IK

advertising department,
c ause

A\K\ C

lubs since creclit

As students, we
k

we>rk at the Skiff, whethei

new
0

decreased

would be able to better bal-

on experiences can some

TCI* Fac ulty Senate Chair-

Features Editor

I klrr / ult:

families sbovi the powrty

Erif) Cooksley is a sophomore political

mention he saw President (ie orge \V. Hush

In a re c ent Skill artic Ie

Jcfl In ul>.»l

Copy Desk Chief

activelv participating is the best

way to find out what vour passions are

Press Secietarv Ari Fleischer,

lec t as a formal educ ation

Opinion Editor
Photo Editor

politics

numerous political figures, such as tonne 1

mue h

\shl< \ M< n/u

sports Editor

n\elv

n agree- on one* thing when it comes to

on the planning and workings < >! An event oi

contribute just

Knsti W.ilkt

News Editor

1 he \ are .

doing

participating in the process and gel real

but the position it put him in to gain insight

11 lends

and are

insight as to how it all works. Most ot us

reminded me that the

A\H\

Thomas who are curious about

government and politics

mostly

his position was not the actual field v

lo\

students at TCU and across the nation

just lik<

ind sec 111 itv detail.

Hut In

ess

entirely disconnected from politics, rhen

something about it

Thomas said he did

\ go to extremes

our generation is not

Texas Delegates

examples ot how life experi-

l)r* v\ hum

News Editor

It is great to sc ao

e atherim Pillsbury

Associate Editor

It is onl\ when it

and more while it th< Republican Nation
invention, Thomas had opportunities to
volunteer and work with California M^\

These individuals are great

Elizabeth Bassetl

t (litor in Chief

sure we'

need to

lie enhanc-

ment benefits.
Inc leasing the minimum
bott

olt the economic ladder, and
pre vents the upward mobil-

ing our college experieno

itv (hat defines American

Looking at the j

sexietv

uses 1 >t

>ng ago. it s eaS) to

It opens the door

lor illegal immigrant

to

thai lite experiences e. an

take lower paying jobs that
normal

Visual Editor

Brian Wooddell

confused as to why the \

with valuable knovvleclge-

plav

Advertising Manager

Kit haul 11 an< is

are here

ol how a newspaper is put

uting to one's intellee t

legal I) have . AU<\ it exjxxses

Perhaps Mark twain

American workers to cheap

and that is to be-

a student
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you can typically learn
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is another side
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The\ remind us that

is alive and well, as tin \ voiee their opin

Participants get the OpportUniU to work

>i a permission slip to prate* I
m\ I < Hintry'
\incru .1 lights
lor w hat it In lit \ t
in. The

the fraternities and sororities
themselves t<
leckle to move
oft
Re id Patten is a
freshman pre major

Since

1960s, The Washington Center has

my country, and as bush
stated
I w ill not wait around

it ICU leaves the I hoiOC Up t<>

Campaign 200t

are a vital part ol

't home and

s (,r i\s<MI s.i\ s, something
n< ded to l>« done to halt Sad
dam Hussein s
tion M'u i dis
re trding the i nited Nations
regulations

could expand on t unpui hous
ing so ih.H ill m< oming fresh
men would have I IKCI and a
i>l.i< <• to livi unlike this \ u

Washington Center

v < n ■< lible While it

Iraq i i

H

the political process

members <>l the lox News morning show

t«

WOl

\M

ing lor the opposition

Vention through a program connected tO The

to St< )|> lh<

tern »t ism hen

not

protesting crowds, and would calmly

anSWei their shouts it he suspecte'd the

White House

w,i\ to be Involved in the mam
l>»< grama d i< i
However, Moving ofl i unpu

land use ol Worth Mills wouKI

tin

troni his experiences offered

war was avoklabk i strongly
believi ih.it in order i<> take
i si.md against terroristn and
hearts. \
tied t< ;o to
w.u
W h\ should we wait lor

ofl < impus maximizing ihe

;ites through

c loseK with part) officials and candidates.

hie fi >i the deaths ol so many

ilx>til

escorted ilu elder!) del

artk k\ written <»n Sept l(> by
Brett c iiav son
outlining how

mnti \ wrni from t

spitting

Being the gentleman he said he is.

thai then role in the political pr<

would happen next
tof presi
oV I h is <i MM* an ex< i llenl i< >b
«>t s( < kmg out those respi >nsi

i ind iims

A\M\

In

politu a I process

the media

didn't

to battle through the

mobs of protesting, picketing

ing to his ao ounts of the

H

at both major national political conventions

(

who

>rkers was

Bush's War on Terror merited
I st
nijly agre I with the

ing s« . urc i<» won«l«

I agn < with Ncn.i \1 adoni i

his co-v

A\H\
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our
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eis and I would like to h.i\«
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lunilx

experiences I hernias said

the large groups <>t protestors

^ork. leal ning

s said

politics meets media

provided Internships and academic semi

the tragk events «>i Sepl 11,

Off-i ampus < •!< i k housing Is
something man) <<>u<
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when
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Republican National ( onven-

OMMENTARI

the mid

President (»e >rge w hush did
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i
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When we
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tiv itie s

aren t

we enhancing our future
As c olle-ge students

it s

For many students, pu
ing the 11 interests through
exttac urrie ular

A<

tiv ities is

the highlight ot the ir e
lege can

I have never let my
>n

1 ile s too short
there

MK\

(ict out

it s no| the answet

tor AiiK'i ic a

learn
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tutorial journalism major from Katy.

history and political science
major from Indianapolis.
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National/International Roundup
Your link to news outside Fort Worth
WASHINGTON,

D.C .

Suspected abettor charged
WASHINGTON

—

WASHINGTON

minute tremor late Sunday.
Something is driving
like a piston — something
is driving up. We believe
it s magma said |ett Wy nn,
chid si ientist lor voK ano
hazards .it Vancouver, Wash

Volcano still threatens to blow

IRAQ

when he was arrested In
Britain last Novembn Bomh
Components similar to Reid I
\\ - found at his hoiiu the
indictment said

V.S

authorities brought i lurgc.s
Monday against a British

man they claim conspired
with admitted al-Qaida menv
1

< i Richard Reid to use shoe
bombfl to blow lip planes in

HI IENs
MOl \T
SI
NATIONAL
MONUMENT
— Mount St Helens I « Idled
st mi thou sands of fed abovn

midair.
\ federal grand jur\ indie
mint unsealed in Boston
i harges Saajid Badat, l$%
with attempted murder, trying to destf0\ an aircraft

the volcano's cratei Monday
apparenth the largest burst
vet as da\ s of tremors and
low lev (I earthquakes have
raised fears th< \<>k ano w ill
blow at any moment.
Sc ientists said it was
unclear whether a largei
ruption was still eXfH
I
A thick white cloud billowed and shrouded the
volcano's shattered summit.
then wind slowly steered the
i loud to the west \\ itMin 30
minutes or so, the cloud had
dissipated and the summit
was clearly visible again.
Monday's Steam release followed a similar blast and 20-

ml other counts related to

< alleged conspiracy with
Reid

who also is A British

tizen and Muslim convert.
R<mi s attempt to blow up
I Paris-to-Miami flight on
Oa 2-1 2001, was thwarted
y attendants and passengers after he tried to light
A fuse leading to the concealed plastic explosives in
his sneakers
According to the indictment, Badat admitted that
he was asked to conduct
a shoe bombing like Reid

Happy Hour
4-7p.m. Mon-Fri
MONDAY
J2 You (all It

TUESDAY
Karooke Night
WEDNESDAY

Insurgents
IV\(.HI>\1>
\ploded two c \r bombs .it
the gales ot the main I s -

Iraqi headquarters in Bagh
dad .ind near major hotels
Monday, killing .it least 2\
pi

pie

|< I

|

'

A\U\

wounding

96,

in Fallujah, is warplanes
Struck

what

the

military

ailed terroi hkh uts, kill
ing ii. according to doctors
who laid women and children wen among the dead.
The two ear bombs ripped
through < i mi al It ighdad
Streets about an hour apart

f

Two moie vehicle bombs
went oil ilu northern citv ol

fan.

Mosul, killing three people,
The atta< ks were the I a lest
In the insurgents swelling
c ainpaign ot \ehic le blasts. In
September, militants carried
out at least V) such bomb
ingv Some of the near-daily
explosions have cans I only
injuries, but others wreaked
devastation, such as a series
ot vehicle Masts on Thursday
that killed SS
i-ldren and
seven adults.
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but
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huge numbers*

abandoning gates .mcl drop-

the nation s largest carriei
, ,

line that started living 30
years ago.
Travelers In Dallas can
take Southwest to Houston
or Austin — and they do, in

ill the regional Texas air-

DALLAS
Southwest Airlines has grow n int
>ne ot

.923.6116

This photo released by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) shows smoke and ash rising from the crater of Mount
St. Helens Friday. The volcano belched steam thousands of feet above its crater Monday.

it's

Airline considers expansion

Ft. Worth, TX

John I'dlltshT / issociated Pr\

But they cant flv from Dal
las Love Field to New York
Los Angeles, Chic ago or d
ns of other major U.S. cities
outside the Southwest It's
federal law
Thai i >uld c hange it'South
west expands to nearby Dal
las-Fort Worth International
\irport, w here fmanc idly
troubled Delta Air Lines is

TEXAS

2916 W. Berry

if.

Terrorists strike at U.S. forces

s/ SOOomesth Botfh
Open MK Nuihl

THURSDAY
Kanekt Nmht

A

**

at its Dallas home,

0

0

ping most of its flights by

February.
Before Delta s announce
ment, vve would have said we
had no interest in being at
1)1 VCV Southwest chief executive Garv Kellv said Obviouslv, it vve find ourselves
with more and more compc
tition lor customers that use
Southwest out ol Dallas and
thought serving DFW was a
way to ck \u\ against that
vve just couldnt ignore

Love Field bee ausc ot tin
Wright Amendment, a 2Syear-old federal law pushed
by Ameim an Airlines and the
city ot Fort Worth to block
competition for DFW attei
it opened in D>74. The law
bans long-haul flights in Ol
out ot Love Field except with
small planes

Southwest loses a lot of
business becausi of the
law, Kellv said \\ hen the
airline last studied th
issue in the 1980s, the
annual losses were esti
mated in tin tens of mil
lions, be said.

thai

Why DFW f southwest
COUld By from there to anywhere. It can t do that horn

College Night Friday
Open Fri. Sat & Sun 9pm-2am

Cash Prizes!

For more info, call 617.3002200.

$ 1.50 domestic longnecks & $ 2 wells

2413 Ellis Ave.
located in the historic 5tockyards
(317)625-6400

FRIDAYS

106.7 KDL Live Remote Saturday Night!
Come E^rly!
TCU dot

encourage the con

i of alcohol If yo

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd

onsume alcohol /

I do so re

Drees code enforced

«bly. and you should newer drive after drinking

Fort Worth, TX 76116

Considering theological education:
Meet with an admissions representative from
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2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE
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Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions

StonegdlevdLis * hmoln.ipts com or
www Inn ohupts < am

2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath/ 1,044 sq. ft.

air-conditioning
brakes
Nationwide warranties
Free towing with any major repair
Offering complete automotive repair
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Learn about our graduate programs, including the Master of
Divinity and the Master of Theological Studies, and about
related resources within Harvard Universin
:her graduate
facultic and the nine- v hool Boston Theolog il Institute.
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2004 'Politics and Principles" Theme Semester
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Today
77/56, Partly Cloudy
Wednesday
78/58, Partly Cloudy
Thursday
81/59, Partly Cloudy
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Quigmans

1989 The Dalai Lama, the
exiled religious and political
leader of Tibet, is awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize in
recognition of his nonviolent
campaign to end the Chinese
domination of Tibet.

Percentage of the nation's
adults 25 and over who have a
least a bachelor's degree

♦
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Quigmans

Today's Crossword

by Buddy Hickerson

Sponsored by:

3520 Alta Mere
81r7:244.5223

Named
one of the five 1
favorite burger places
for summer 2004 by
the fort Worth
Star-Telegram
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Hamburger!
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817.924.8611
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Your source for legal advice
By C.L Lindsay III
Can they suspend my license?
Dear CO-STAR:

e
k

!

1

I

c

About a month ago I lent
my i »r to m\ boj tilend And,
I tours,
lie ^»ot into .in .i< < i
dent It wasn't \u\ bad — no
- was hurt — and it wasn't
his fault Hut tor SOUR* p ison A police report was filed
Here's my problem Although
the other driver is respon

Bible for the damages, and is
msuti I. I ni not

I |iist ^<>t a

notice from the i>MV that laya
my In i-iii
will he suspended
lor .i \< ir be< auSC I don t ha\<

liability Insuran
But I wasn l
even dri\ mg the cai Can they
do this i<> ni< *
Jenna, Junior, Private College
or University, California
Jenna:
I irst off, let me explain uhv

DAILY

1UU

a police report was filed in
the State of California, it an

per person and $^0,000

ident Involves more than
S7S0 00 v itli <>t property

insurance

damage or personal injuries,
then the parties are required,
l>\ \.\\\ to file a report w ith
the Department ol Motor

Vehicles So really, since body
shops charg< ilniost that much
tO giM an estimate these- da\s
almost every accident involves
i polk e report s<> that s \\h\
\- »ur a< ( Ident made it into the

system
Here's what happened
next On<i .in .i ident is
ported the owners ol all of
tin Involved Vehi< les have to
submit pr »t that they have
tlu r< pm
I minimum Insurance. In Califoinia \ u have
to have, at the very least,
liability i vei ige lor $is,000

pet i

but. then

ident That's liability
— It's what p.»\ s
l HI K person s

tor the o
damage and Injuries it you'n
at fault. * »t i be * onfused
w ith

»lhsion

md e ompp

hensh e damage w hie h c o\ ers damages to \<mr ( ,ir.
It s per tec tly legal <although
very foolish I t<» dn\<
w Ithout any e>t that

iround

And. unfortunately for \<>u.
it doesn t mattei \N hethei or
not you we i< i. in ill\ drh ing
t the tune ot the i»
lent in

fa< i M doesn't matter it

u \<

i iln\< n th.it t II In
ill
tornia. if you own a
u \« »u
have- to nice i the uununum
msuraiHc requirements it you
don't, as \<>u \e found out the
DMV suspends your license foj
■ y«

r.

is »

I»Iight

siele-

t< ill ol this Sin< e you'n »
stud< m
II M probably b«
ble

to get w hat s ( .|||( <| .1

lor the Price ol 1 A
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Blame me
for team's
bad luck
I want to apologize to the
campus, Don't blame the
players. Don't blame the
oachefl And for the love
ol everything holy, don't
blame youri >\i\n\h\RY
selves.
The football team's,
shall we say,
'hiccup" is
my fault.
My bad.
You
see,
Dreu Int in
I ha\< this
belief that the things I do
have an enormous effect
on the sporting world That
if I wear a certain pair <>t
socks, that will somehow
have an effect on a football
game.
As if Lonta Hobbs is
going to look into the
stands, catch sight of these
magic socks and sa\ to
himself, I think I'll try
extra hard today.''
Yeah. Probably not.
But it's my belief anyway
because I'm superstitious
And I know a lot of y'all are
as well. Which is wh\ I want
to ease your pain and take
full responsibility for the
loss at Texas Tech, the loss
against South Florida and
even the scare against Army.
You set | couple weeks
ago, I saw "SMU game"
was written on a newsroom
alendar. I decided to write
Ml wins 44-0" on it.
The college football gods
apparently have a major
problem with me gloating
over a win against a team
as pathetic as SMU.
As soon as pen met
paper, TCU football was
doomed.
I know. I'm an idiot.
Luck is a lot like the gas
tank on your car Once I
sinned, the football gods
flipped on the fuel light
that explains the 21-0
lead at Tech.
That was the TCU lootball team using the last of
its gas And then the bus
ran out of gas. And the
transmission fell out And
the windows wouldn't roll
down anymore.
This should have been
a signal. I'm sure the football gods would've taken
pity on a poor mortal like
myself if I had fixed my
mistake.
But I was too proud. Or
ignorant, whichever you
like, to see what I had done
wrong.
And then there was South
Florida. My first home loss.
Saturday came. I had the
feeling the football gods
weren't going to forgive me,
but the Frogs ended the game
with a win.
And it was good.
So, once again, I'd like
to apologize. And I promise
I'll try better for the rest of
the season. So, Frog fan*
rejoice, but don t get carried
awa\ \lter all, it was against
Arniv.

:.Vi

tf

News Editor Drew Irwin is an
economics and broadcast jornalism
double major from Dallas.

Hassell saves day in victory over Black Knights
the Frogs.
Hobbs ended the game with
10(> yards rushing on 18 carries
and is creeping closer to breaking
LaDainian Tomlinson's record for

Quarterback Brandon Hassell leads
the Frogs to a win over Army.
B> DANMH.KW
Staff Writ, i

At West Point, \>
TCU's season rested on quarterback Brandon
Hassell's injured shoulder.
Hassells injury occurred during
the game against the University ot
South Florida on a scramble to the
end zone Since then. Hassell Spent
the week trying to reassure everyone that his shoulder was fine.
ill be able to go on Saturday
id the TViesday before the
Hassell
game at the weekly media luncheon.
However, head coach Gary Patterson decided Hassell wouldn t be able
to go because of the risk of further
injuring his shoulder.
We wen scared that if we lost
him (in this game), wed lose him for
the season, because his shoulder is
4,
banged up," Patterson said. I didn't
want that The health of my players
is more important to me than win
ning any ball garni
W ith Hassell on the sideline, the
Horned Frogs' offense stalled in the
opening halt going down 17 points
early while the offense had been
quieted early by Army head coach
Bobby Ross's stingy defense
Junior Kyle Kummer, who replaced
the injured Hassell. started the game
by going 5-° with one interception
and producing just 64 yards passing.
The running back duo ot sophomore Robert Merrill and junior Lonta
Hobbs produced just 15 yards with
Kummer under center. The Horned
Frogs' offense produced just four
first downs and 91 yards of total
offense with Kummer in the game.
The offense needed a boost to
give the Horned Frogs a chance of
pulling out at win in front ot 32707
Army fans hoping for their teams
first victory of the yea:

MAKING

touchdowns In the season with 22.
However, Hobbs got his biggest
boost when Hassell replaced Rummer as quarterback with just under
tour minutes remaining in the second quai tn
With Hassell In command, the
Hound ProgS produced 175 yards
from the second quarter on. which
opened Up the running game Up
The hogs produced just 19 yards

rushing with Kummer In the ganu
produced 145 yards on the ground
w ith Hassell

Merrill provided 59 yards rushing AS the TCU offense pushed
forward
Patterson made slight changes to
the running game to protc I the
injured Hassell.

"We weren't going to run the
Jim M< ktntiht / \ ■

TCU's Lonta Hobbs (30) shakes Army's Sean Grevious during the second quarter at the
United States Military Academy at West Point. N.Y., on Saturday. Hobbs scored the winning
touchdown.

After asking multiple times
through talks with offensive * >rdinator Mike Schult/ and quarterback coach Dick Winder Patterson
< entualh u >t the response that h«
wanted.
"First time I asked it Hassell could
play they said no and they said no
the second time I asked They said
h< wasn't feeling good I was th
in that m i the decision to push
them to get him into the gam<
Pat
terson said
Hassell took on th< responsibility ot the Frogs ottense and led
them to a 21-17 come-trom-behind
victory at Michie Stadium Tin win
allowed the Horned Frogs to avoid
their fir^ thi<< game losing so ik

THE

l

since l >98 and continued a 19 game
losing streak tor the Black Knights

More Importantly, the win kept the
Horned Frogs from slipping to 0-2 in

Conference USA and 2-3 overall
"This game wasn't just about win
ning this football game. This was
about the last seven years and what
this program has done/' Patterson
said We came in on a two-game
slide and we couldn't afford to lose
a third one."
Hobbs, who rushed for tw •< >
toikhdow
tor the fifth consecu

tie game, also shined In the win
over Army this week with a twoyard touchdown run up the middle
with just 41 seconds remaining on
the clock to capture the win for

Frogs dominate
season opener

GRADE

Quarterbacks: B
The combination ot senior
Brandon Hassell and junior
Kyle Kummer made for two
able quarterbacks to throw
the ball to receivers. Both
quarterbacks did an above
average job in providing TCU
the opportunity to win.
Running Backs: A
Junior Lonta Hobbs, who
scored two touchdowns in
his fifth consecutive garni
finished off an 11-play, (>2yard scoring drive with a
two-yard touchdown up the
middle. Hobbs finished the
game with 106 yards on just
18 carries.
Receivers: A
The Horned Frogs have
three receivers that caught
over 40 yards in the game
against Army. Late catches
helped the offense continue
big drives late in th< game
Offensive line: BThe offensive line isn't
perfect yet, and allowed
the opposition to sack the
quarterback. This time it
was two big sacks on Kyle
Kummer.

Horned Frog volleyball
opens up hot against
Conference USA.
By MARY HOLLIS
-

Jim M< Km^ht / \
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TCU quarterback Kyle Kummer (14) scrambles for a 14-yard run in the
second quarter against Army at the United States Military Academy at
West Point, N.Y., Saturday. Behind Kummer is Army's Tommy Ryan (92)
and at the right is Army's Greg Washington (16).

has shown once again v\h\
he might be one ot the best
linebacker in Conference
I sA. For a second raight
week, Patterson
mul at
ed over 15 tackles keeping
him at the top of tackles in
Conference USA. Along with
Pattersons IS tackles

The strong defensive line
played a much bigger role
and produced three sacks
and allowing 129 yards on
the game.

Secondary: DThe secondary continues
to give running teams the
chances to r k up big yards
through the air. The Hornccl
Frog secondary allowed 1\ i
yards passing this w k
whi( h is a decrease from
the past two weeks. The
secondary continues to put
the rest of the defense in
bad situations.

Linebackers: B
Senior Martin Patterson

Overall: B
The w in over Army was .tn

Defensive line: A

/ Pre s s

option with Hassell in the
inu
We didn't want to run the risk ot
him getting hurt I think Merrill
look some losses because of that,
Patterson said
However, with Hassell in it allowed
the Horned Frogs to have a more
effn lent passing game.
Hassell continued to get better,
going 3 for . m the game-winning
scoring drive. However, it was a big
play by his repla* ement Kummer
who hooked up with junior Ryan
Pearson on a third and 12 for 18
yards that continued the drive.
"The char.
we showed was
amazing Patterson said. We could
have just quit, but we didn't. I think
this tells people a little about our
program
The Horned Frogs will have a bye
week coming up as they prepare for
big games against Conference USA
foes UAB on Oct. IS, Houston on
Oct. 23 and Cincinnati on Od W.

above-a\< rage* performance
tor the Horned Frogs 11< >\\ ever there are si ill ,i tew kinks
to work out b< >rc they'll hit

dun tiill potential,
Defense: B

I he defense c\c ellecl
m certain aspects of the
game, but the secondary still
looks to be the thorn in the
defense's side.
Offense: B
The explosive ot tense was
hampered by injuries and
unable to put up the same
type of numbers as pre\is weeks The offense still
hasn t c IK k I Ofl all cylinders hut the bye should
allow tor startt is junior lye
dunn and senior Reggie
Harrell to get back on the

playing field.

\\ ritci

The volleyball team fin
islitcl the weekend with
tour-game win ovei both
Southern Miss and Tulan<
making this the- best confei
ence opener tor the Progs
since- 2000. TCU has not
won against Tulane since
Octobei 2000 and it was
the first time in three years
since the I togs have defeat
ed the Golden Eagles.
The Frogs lost the fi
game to Tlilane, but were
able to bounce back, mak
ing this the third loss ot the
season for Tulane.
That w.is a really important win because it had been a
long time since we had beaten
this team and it was definitely
ieveng<
or outside hitter,
Dominika S/abo said It also
was our first conference game
so it helped start out our season with a w in
1 lead coach Prentice Lewis
said the v ictory over Tulane
was more than just another
win for the team.
Well since we had not
beaten them since 2000, it
was a great thing and it was

something that I wanted to
accomplish.
Lewis s.iid.
Yes, my team wanted it as
well, but it was something

that was motivating mc
more middle block
er 1 mih Allen said It real
ly brought US together as A
team and we knew we could
w in and play well
It is going to keep on get
ting bettei
\llen s.iid.
Lewis said the matches
against Charlotte and last
Carolina next weekend will
be tough. U i ause the> are
hard t mis to play on their
home courts.
The Progs have an 11-5
oveiall i
rd and w ill tafa
their 2-0 Conference record
on the road as the) battle
Charlotte Oct 8 and East
l
Carolina Oc t ).

Stephen Vpillman /Photo I dii

Senior opposite hitter Ellen
Rehme spikes the ball against
San Francisco. The Frogs finished with a good weekend over
Southern Miss and Tulane.
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